
CLEANING - PEST CONTROL - GENERAL MAINTENANCE



Across the breadth of UAE, Providing an 
expansive suite of cleaning, maintenance 
and pest control services with unmatched 
proficiency and dedication

Renowned across the region, Evershine is a symbol of reliability and professionalism 
in the facility management sector. Our commitment to maintaining the highest 
standards fuels our confidence in sharing our extensive experience in serving both 
residential and commercial properties. Since our establishment in 2007, we've 
continually climbed the industry ladder, consistently delivering top-quality cleaning, 
e�ective pest control, comprehensive maintenance, and all-encompassing facility 
management services. Our diverse clientele includes reputable real estate 
companies, property owners, facility managers, residential buildings, flats and villas, 
businesses and oces, barges & vessels, shopping malls, showrooms, department 
stores, hotels, restaurants, schools, colleges, universities, factories and 
manufacturing units.

Irrespective of the location spanning the expansive United Arab Emirates, Evershine 
upholds its unwavering commitment to ensuring your spaces are consistently 
pristine and well-maintained.

50K+
Clients Nationwide

Trusted by



Our Core Services

Cra�ing Spotless Experiences
with Superior Facility Management
Cra�ing Spotless Experiences
with Superior Facility Management
Cra�ing Spotless Experiences
with Superior Facility Management

As a leading facility management company, our client base continues to expand, encompassing 
individuals and businesses who entrust us with the care of their diverse spaces. From residential 
properties like villas and apartments to commercial establishments including oces and educational 
institutions, we o�er professional cleaning, pest control, and general maintenance services. Our 
o�erings are not only cost-ecient but also tailored to the unique requirements of each client. With 
flexible contract options, including daily, weekly, monthly, and annual plans, we accommodate 
diverse needs. Beyond regular services, Evershine excels in managing  facility management 
requirements for exhibitions, conferences,weddings, parties and conferences and more…, ensuring 
a spotless and well maintained environment for your events.

End-to-End Facility Management Solutions in UAE: Uniting 
Residential and Commercial Cleaning, Comprehensive 
Maintenance, and Eective Pest Control under one Roof

Our Mission
As a premier facility management company, we take immense pride in being a trusted name in 
Cleaning, Pest Control and Maintenance services. Our mission is to deliver unparalleled 
solutions that exceed expectations, resulting in a spotless and revitalized environment for our 
esteemed clients.

Our Vision
Guided by a vision to establish pioneering benchmarks in facility management, our aim is to foster 
a cleaner, healthier and more organized world for everyone. Our team of dedicated professionals 
are unwaveringly committed to providing top-tier Cleaning, Pest Control and General Maintenance 
services. Leveraging cutting-edge techniques and eco-friendly products, we cater to the distinctive 
needs of our clients, contributing to a refreshed and vibrant environment while optimizing the 
functionality of their spaces.



Elevate Your Spaces with Versatile Facility Management Solutions. From 
cleaning to maintenance, pest control, and more, we cater to diverse 
residential, commercial, and institutional needs. Trust our dedicated team to 
handle the details while you focus on what matters most. Experience the 
Evershine dierence today!

CLEANING
SERVICES
CLEANING
SERVICES



Move In / Move Out CleaningMove In / Move Out Cleaning
Make Your Move Hassle-Free with Evershine's 
Move In and Move Out Cleaning Services. Our 

dedicated team ensures a thorough and spotless 
cleaning of your new or recently vacated area, be 

it a villa, apartment, or o�ce space.

Deep CleaningDeep Cleaning
Revitalize Your Space with Evershine's Deep 

Cleaning Services. Our meticulous team eliminates 
hidden dirt, grime, and allergens from every 

corner. Using advanced techniques and 
specialized equipment, we restore your space to its 

pristine condition.

Commercial & O�ce Building CleaningCommercial & O�ce Building Cleaning
Elevate Your Commercial Space with Evershine's 
Professional Cleaning Services. Our skilled team 
ensures a pristine and welcoming atmosphere for 

employees, clients, and visitors.

Post Construction CleaningPost Construction Cleaning
Unveil the Beauty of Your Space with Evershine's 

Post-Construction Cleaning. Our specialized team 
removes debris, dust, and residue, ensuring a 

pristine environment. With meticulous attention to 
detail, we transform your space into a 

showcase-ready condition.

Disinfection and SanitizationDisinfection and Sanitization
Prioritize Health and Safety with Evershine's 
Disinfection and Sanitization Services. Our 

dedicated team uses industry-approved 
disinfectants and advanced equipment to eliminate 

germs, viruses, and bacteria from surfaces, 
ensuring a clean and hygienic environment.



Carpet Cleaning and ShampooingCarpet Cleaning and Shampooing
Revitalize Your Carpets with Evershine's 

Professional Carpet Cleaning Services. Our skilled 
technicians remove dirt, stains, and allergens, 
restoring the vibrancy of your carpets while 

ensuring thorough disinfection.

AC Duct CleaningAC Duct Cleaning
Breathe Fresh Air with Evershine's AC Duct 

Cleaning Services. Our skilled technicians remove 
dust, allergens, and contaminants from your air 

ducts, 

Sofa Cleaning and ShampooingSofa Cleaning and Shampooing
Rejuvenate Your Living Space with Evershine's 
Professional Sofa Cleaning. Our expert team 

removes dirt, stains, and odors, reviving your sofa's 
beauty and freshness while ensuring  thorough 

disinfection.

Mattress Cleaning and ShampooingMattress Cleaning and Shampooing
Say goodbye to allergies and interrupted sleep! A 

mattress is quite an investment and it is very 
important to have a clean and healthy sleeping 

environment. We guarantee comprehensive 
disinfection and employ cleaning products that 

prioritize your safety as well as your family's 
well-being.

Water Tank Cleaning and DisinfectionWater Tank Cleaning and Disinfection
Ensure Clean and Safe Water with Evershine's 

Water Tank Cleaning Services. Our experienced 
team uses specialized techniques and equipment 
to thoroughly clean and disinfect your water tank, 

eliminating contaminants and bacteria.



Kitchen Hood CleaningKitchen Hood Cleaning
Ensure a Safe and Clean Kitchen with Evershine's 
Kitchen Hood Cleaning Services. Our specialized 

team removes grease, oil, and residues that 
accumulate in kitchen hoods over time. With 

advanced techniques and industry-grade cleaning 
agents, we ensure thorough cleaning of the hood, 

filters, ducts, and exhaust fans.

O�ce Boy DeploymentO�ce Boy Deployment
Streamline Your O�ce Operations with Evershine's 
O�ce Boy Deployment Services. Our reliable and 
trained o�ce boys assist with administrative tasks, 

ensuring smooth day-to-day operations.

O�ce Cleaner DeploymentO�ce Cleaner Deployment
Maintain a Clean O�ce Environment with 

Evershine's O�ce Cleaner Deployment Services. 
Our professional cleaners deliver top-notch 

solutions tailored to your o�ce's specific needs. 
They e�ciently clean and sanitize workstations, 

common areas, restrooms, and breakrooms, 
ensuring a hygienic atmosphere

Window CleaningWindow Cleaning
Experience Crystal-Clear Windows with 

Evershine's Professional Cleaning Services. Our 
skilled team removes dirt and grime, leaving 

streak-free, sparkling windows that enhance your 
space.

Restaurant CleaningRestaurant Cleaning
Uphold Hygiene and Excellence in Your Restaurant 
with Evershine's Professional Cleaning Services. Our 
specialized team understands the unique cleaning 

needs of the food service industry, delivering 
meticulous cleaning solutions that encompass 
kitchen hood cleaning, chimney cleaning, and 

beyond.



Marble Floor Grinding / CrystallizationMarble Floor Grinding / Crystallization
Restore the natural brilliance of your marble floors 
with Evershine's expert grinding and crystallization 
services. Revive the beauty and elegance of your 

space.

Facade CleaningFacade Cleaning
Transform your building's exterior with Evershine's 

professional facade cleaning. Our skilled team 
revitalizes surfaces, enhancing aesthetics and 

maintaining a pristine appearance.

Balcony/Terrace CleaningBalcony/Terrace Cleaning
Revive Your Balcony/Terrace with Evershine's 
Expert Cleaning Services. Our skilled team 

removes dirt, dust, and debris, creating an inviting 
outdoor space. Using specialized tools and 
eco-friendly solutions, we ensure thorough 

cleaning of floors, railings, windows, and furniture.

Yacht/ Boat/ Barge/ Cruise CleaningYacht/ Boat/ Barge/ Cruise Cleaning
Experience marine luxury at its finest with 

Evershine's yacht, boat, barge and cruise cleaning 
services. Our meticulous team ensures pristine and 

inviting vessels for unforgettable journeys.

Warehouse Cleaning Warehouse Cleaning 
Ensure an organized and hygienic workspace with 

Evershine's warehouse cleaning services. Our 
skilled team enhances safety and e�ciency by 

maintaining a clean environment.



Elevate your space with Evershine's comprehensive maintenance 
services. From routine upkeep to specialized tasks, our expert team 
ensures functionality and aesthetics.

MAINTENANCE
SERVICES
MAINTENANCE
SERVICES



Wall and Floor PlasteringWall and Floor Plastering
Achieve flawless surfaces with Evershine's wall and 
floor plastering services. Our skilled team ensures 
smooth, even finishes, enhancing the aesthetics of 

your spaces.

Tile and Marble FixingTile and Marble Fixing
Experience flawless interiors with Evershine's 
expert tile and marble fixing. Our skilled team 

transforms spaces, ensuring precision and lasting 
elegance.

Gypsum and Glass PartitionGypsum and Glass Partition
Enhance your space with Evershine's seamless 

gypsum and glass partition solutions. Our expert 
team creates modern layouts, optimizing 

functionality and aesthetics.

PaintingPainting
Revitalize your space with Evershine's professional 

painting services. Our skilled team enhances 
aesthetics, bringing fresh colors and renewed 

vibrancy to your environment.

Sandwich Panels & Aluminum Panel RoofingSandwich Panels & Aluminum Panel Roofing
Experience durable and stylish roofing solutions 
with Evershine's sandwich panels and aluminum 
panel roofing services. Our expert team ensures 

e�cient and aesthetic roofing options.



PlumbingPlumbing
Maintain e�cient water systems with Evershine's 

plumbing services. Our skilled team handles 
installations, repairs, and maintenance, ensuring 

uninterrupted water flow and functionality.

ElectricalElectrical
Ensure safety and functionality with Evershine's 
professional electrical services. Our skilled team 
handles installations, repairs, and maintenance, 

providing reliable power solutions for your space.

AC MaintenanceAC Maintenance
Ensure optimal cooling with Evershine's 

professional AC maintenance services. Our skilled 
team maintains and repairs your systems, providing 

e�cient and reliable cooling solutions.

WaterproofingWaterproofing
Protect your spaces from moisture and leaks with 
Evershine's waterproofing solutions. Our expert 

team ensures long-lasting, eective protection for 
your property.

Picture HangingPicture Hanging
Elevate your décor with Evershine's precise picture 

hanging services. Our skilled team ensures 
accurate placement, enhancing the aesthetics of 

your walls.



Safeguard your spaces with Evershine's e�ective pest 
control services. Our skilled team ensures a pest-free 
environment, promoting health and hygiene in your 
premises.

PEST CONTROL
SERVICES
PEST CONTROL
SERVICES



Termite ControlTermite Control
Protect your property with Evershine's specialized 
termite control services. Our skilled team prevents 
and manages termite infestations, preserving the 
integrity of your space. For pre-construction and 

post-construction soil poisoning, contact Evershine 
LLC for the best quote.

General Pest ControlGeneral Pest Control
Experience pest-free living with Evershine's 

comprehensive general pest control services. Our 
expert team ensures a healthy and hygienic 
environment by eectively managing pests.

Pest Control E-ContractPest Control E-Contract
Experience hassle-free pest management with 
Evershine's Pest Control E-Contract. Our digital 

solution ensures e�cient scheduling and 
comprehensive pest control services for your 

convenience.

FumigationFumigation
Ensure a pest-free environment with Evershine's 

professional fumigation services. Our skilled team 
eliminates pests and insects, promoting health and 

safety in your premises.



Why Choose Us? Why Choose Us? 

We are experts in dealing with the following pestsWe are experts in dealing with the following pests

Services Authorized by Abu Dhabi Municipality
Tadweer Approved Services
Guaranteed Longevity and Quality of Service
Environmentally Friendly Solutions
Utilization of Premium PPE Kit
Proven and Proactive Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
Swi� Response from a Specialized Team
Free Site Visit and Inspection

Termite  Cockroach Ant Rodent Fly Bees & Wasp Silver Fish Earwigs Mosquito

Weevil Beetle Lizard Snake Wood Worms Bedbug Moths Butterflies Flea

Mites Pigeons Fearl Bird Booklice Scorpion  Tick  Spider Maggot Larvae

PROTECTING
YOUR HEALTH & PROPERTY
PROTECTING
YOUR HEALTH & PROPERTY
Concerned for your loved ones' safety, especially your children? Sleepless nights 
due to these worries call for guidance from pest control experts. Evershine, a trusted 
UAE Pest Control Company, serves homes, industries, and businesses. We're 
committed to environmental safety, using Abu Dhabi Municipality-approved agents.



Rodent ControlRodent Control
Are you facing losses, allergy and foul - pungent 
smell due to rodent activities? Look no further, as 
professional pest control based in Abu Dhabi & 
Dubai we provide pocket and environmentally 

friendly solutions to the problems associated with 
rats, mices and other rodentia animals.

Bees and Wasp controlBees and Wasp control
Bees, wasps and hornets are regarded as 

beneficial insects however, they are dangerous in 
some cases especially when frightened or 
disturbed. Their sting is very painful and 

venomous; it can cause loss of live in some cases. 
For the quote and removal of bee hives, wasps and 

hornets call Evershine LLC.

Ant ControlAnt Control
Pesky pests, small insects associated with kitchen 

area, attack pet food, baby food containers, invade 
carbohydrate foods and nuisance. These insects 
include fire ants, pharaoh ants, pavement ants, 

brown ants, wood ants and other species. Call us 
today for the best quote.

Fly ControlFly Control
Flies are seasonal flying insects and are of dierent 

species, they carry germs, viruses, protozoa on their legs 
and claws. For example, House and blue flies associated 

with garbage dumping sites, unhygienic markets and 
restaurants; Fruit and damp flies associated with drain 
sinks and rotting garbage inside enclosures. Get hassle 

free quotation for fly control from Evershine LLC.

Cockroach ControlCockroach Control
This service aims to control dierent cockroach species, 

for example German cockroaches associated with 
kitchen area and small in size, American cockroaches 
associated with sewers and drainage system, Oriental 

cockroaches associated with damp and cool areas 
among others. Evershine ranked as the best pest 

control company for cockroach treatment.



Silver Fish and Earwigs ControlSilver Fish and Earwigs Control
These pesky insects develop in areas that are 
damp due to humidity or near water source. 

Evershine will provide aordable and eective 
method to get rid of those nuisance pests.

Wood WormsWood Worms
These develop in wooden furniture like beds, sofas 

in circumstances where moisture or humidity 
accumulate in the house or store areas. Evershine 
experts provide total solution to such problems.

Mosquito ControlMosquito Control
Blood sucking insects are common in UAE 

nowadays, especially in the evening hours a�er 
sunset and morning hours before sunrise. They 

transmit diseases like malaria, Zika, dengue fever, 
elephantiasis, sleeping sickness and Chikungunya

Lizard and Snake controlLizard and Snake control
These are both reptiles associated with bushy and old 

abandoned buildings or structures. In the case of snakes, 
they can live both on land (soil/sand) and water (sea, river, 
lake). Lizards and snakes cause allergy and their bites are 
venomous. Evershine LLC has gotten experts trained on 

how to trap, bait, and get rid of these reptiles.

Weevil and Beetle ControlWeevil and Beetle Control
These insects invade mainly wooden furniture, cereals 

and grains. They are referred to as stored or grain pests. 
To check for their activity, we advise everyone to check 

their kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, sofas regularly. 
Evershine provide total solution to the problems 

associated with weevils and beetles.



Bedbug ControlBedbug Control
These are non-flying blood suckers associated with 

bedding material. These insects are very common with 
congested accommodations and they can be moved 
from one area to another via contaminated clothes, 

furniture and equipment. Call us today for pest survey 
and inspection, we’re the experts in treating bedbugs.

Booklice controlBooklice control
Tiny and whitish-wingless insects wandering on the bathroom 
walls, kitchen cabinets or bedroom walls? Trouble, these are 
booklice resulting from damp or moist insulation material or 
high humidity inside an enclosure for a pro-longed period. 
Not every technician or pest control company will solve this 
problem because such insects are rare and thus companies 

lack control knowledge. Evershine LLC ahead other 
companies with updated information and knowledge to 

handle such invasive species. 

Moths and Butterflies ControlMoths and Butterflies Control
These are agricultural pests associated with cartons 
and baskets made from dry tree stalks. For complete 
elimination of such insects, contact Evershine Gen. 

Maintenance and Cleaning LLC.

Pigeons and Feral Bird controlPigeons and Feral Bird control
Millions of Dirhams is lost due to maintenance as a result 
of pigeon activities. Places like Aircra� Hangars, Buildings 

with attractive architectural designs, balconies and 
warehouse create resting grounds for the birds thus 

leading to accumulation of waste, soiling and uric acid. 
Stop all this mess and cut the maintenance costs by using 

integrated management techniques for Bird Control.

Flea and Mites ControlFlea and Mites Control
Are you feeling itchy bites and small wandering insects 
around your face, ears while sleeping at night? These 

might be flea or mites, please call Evershine experts for 
the solution. With our experts, your peaceful sleep shall 

be regained.



Scorpion ControlScorpion Control
Scorpions are associated with factory premises and 
isolated building or structures nearby farms or water 

bodies. These are venomous but they can be prevented 
or controlled from causing harm to people, pets and 

livestock. Safeguard your premises by calling Evershine 
LLC for the best solution.

Pill Bug, Millipede & CentipedePill Bug, Millipede & Centipede

These are mainly agricultural pests are associated 
with organic manure or fertilizer as their habitat. 

They are scarely, allergic and very venous especially 
to crawling babies.

Tick Tick 
These are associated with pets and farms animals 

as their primary. They attack human as the 
secondary host. They can transmit fever related 

diseases. For treatment call Evershine LLC.

Maggot and Larvae Maggot and Larvae 
Decomposing organic matter like garbage, fecal matter 
le� inside can lead to development of maggots making 

the complete house unusable. To solve the problem, pest 
control and cleaning must be combined. Evershine LLC is 

here to oer total solution to your cleaning and pest 
control worries.

Spider Spider 
Are you moving into a newly completed or renovated 
building/villa? Remember spiders like quiet and cool 

areas especially corners and ceiling areas of the house. 
Their bites are venous. As Evershine LLC, we 

recommend spider treatment before moving-in.



Accreditations and Approvals

Certified to Meet UAE Standards and Regulations

Certified for Excellence: 
HACCP, ISO 14001:2015, ISO 45001:2018, and ISO 9001:2015

Since 2007 Unmatched Expertise and Reliable Service

Delivering Trustworthy & Personable Cleaning,
Pest Control and Maintenance Services

Key Features That Make Us Uniquely Di�erent

No overtime charges Skilled and Experienced Team

Licensed and Insured Service Flexible Appointment Scheduling

100 % Satisfaction Guarantee Fair and Transparent Pricing



Office 202 Second Floor Al Bateel Building, Al Quoz 3, Dubai, U.A.E
Email: dxb@evershineuae.net        Phone: +971 4 410 7481   Mob: +971 50 548 6321   +971 50 723 8851

Office No: M04, Building No: 283, PO Box 112446, Musaffah ME 10, Abu Dhabi, U.A.E
Email: info@evershineuae.net        Phone: +971 2 553 1851   Mob: +971 50 826 0321   +971 52 907 6958 

Get in touch with us

www.evershineuae.net

Lets
ShineShine


